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Director Of

College Association
Accepts West Virginia Post
at the West
School of Osteopathic
Mr. Ewart will
several areas at his

vices

Virginia
Medicine.
oversee
new

post

including employee relations;
wage
and
salary
ad¬
ministration; and book store,
student union and housing
operations.
The College Association,
which he has supervised for the
past four years, is a not-forprofit agency at Delhi which
manages the college's food

Springfield, Massachusetts.
His community activities
have included membership in

services, campus store, vending
services, laundry services, real

Department, the Delhi Rotary

holdings and nine-hold

estate

golf course.
announcing
the
resignation, Seldon M. Kruger,
Delhi's acting president, stated
that Mr. Ewart had done "an
In

admirable job for Delhi" and
that "his management efforts
have

Johh E. Ewart

John E. Ewart, executive
director
of
the
College
Association at Delhi, Inc. at the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi
has resigned his post, effective

April 27, to become director ofpersonnel and auxiliary ser¬

In recent

the George Sherman Union and
assistant director of auxiliary
services.
He has also held posts as
director of the student center at
the University of Delaware and

substantially

improved

and modernized the service
activities conducted under the

Association and up¬
dated
the
Association's
financial procedures."
Prior to his appointment at
Delhi College in 1975, Mr. Ewart
served for twelve years at
College

Boston

University as director of

program director of the
union at the University

student
of New

Hampshire.
He holds a bachelor's degree
from
Springfield College,

the

Delhi

April 5, 1979

State University of New York at Delhi

Fire

Volunteer

Club and the Delhi Assessment
Review Board. He has also
served as treasurer for the St.
James Episcopal Church, Lake
Delaware.
Mr. Ewart's professional
affiliations
include
mem¬

berships with the Association of
College Unions International
and the Association of College
Auxiliary Services.
He, his wife, Betty,

and
daughter, Ruth, now reside at 22
Clinton Street, Delhi.
The college will begin the
for a new executive
director
of
the
College
Association in the near future.
search

months, much has been said about the decreasing pool

of high school graduates and the affect that trend may have on
educational institutions across the country. As one would expect,
this situation is receiving great attention within the State

University system. Future projections indicate that enrollment will
peak in 1980 and then begin a long decline through the remainder of
the 80's. All 64 campuses have been asked to respond to that
forecast and Delhi has recently submitted its 1980-84 enrollment
plan. That report establishes this college's ability to maintain its
current enrollment through that period even if the number of ap¬
plicants decreases. Although SUNY's projection model indicates as
much as a 13 percent enrollment slide in future years, our report
documents that Delhi's effective potential will allow us to maintain
an FTE enrollment of 2700 through 1984.
Several factors have led us to that determination and include:
-This campus' efforts since 1975 to actually restrict the ad¬
mission of new students to bring our enrollment closer in line with

budgeted targets (During that time period, acceptance of new
applicants has decreased from .77.7 percent to 67.2 per¬

student

cent);
-Figures which indicate that the Hudson Valley region is one of
the fastest growing areas in the state and that 45 percent or more of
Delhi's full-time enrollment has historically been comprised of
students from the New York Metropolitan region;

-Manpower studies and economic forecasts for the 80's which
indicate demand will continue to exceed supply for the college's
technical and vocational graduates (Our last survey showed that 88

percent of Delhi's graduates who are available for employment in
their fields of study were successful in finding work.);
-Continual strengthening of Delhi's academic program structure
an academic program review process;
-The formulation of a comprehensive student retention program
to be implemented this spring, which is expected to increase
student retention by a minimum of 5 percent (Or 30 students an¬

through

nually) above the 1977 level by 1980 (We believe this is a realistic
goal and could actually be exceeded, particularly since Delhi is
also attempting to maintain a position of relative selectivity in
student recruitment and admissions programs);

-High student demand for

College And Community
Collaborate On Brookside
by Brooke Wilhelm
John Mulholland and A1

Reed,

members of the Peak's Brook
Militia
and
the
leading

protestors to the College's new
entrance road's construction,
had the opportunity to meet
with certain State officials and
Delhi's top administrators in
Albany on March 26th. (Among
the present at the meeting were
Vice-chancellor
Lansford,
SUNY's legal counsel Mr.
Stevens, Seldon Kruger, acting

president of the College, Peter
Clifford, administrative vicepresident of the College, Gordon
Whitten, director of physical
plant facilities at the College,
Don

DeWitt of

the

county

planning board, Assemblyman
Arlington VanDyke, and State
Senator Charles Cook.)

Mulholland
came
equipped with an alternate plan
Mr.

for the entrance road which he
believed
was
sufficiently

adequate to be employed and in
the same effect would preserve
Brookside Field. The main

problem the State detected with
plan, which they

the alternate
feel cannot

be

avoided

or

ignored in any plan is the
steepness of the grade. The

involved a "long
climb to the ad¬
ministrative buildings" which
can
make winter driving
hazardous. The State plan
decreases the incline grade and
insures safer driving.
entrance

steady

Mr. Mulholland and Mr.

expressed

sincere

Reed

disap¬

pointment with the outcome of
the meeting. Although State
officials did listen, review, and

reevaluate each plan, Mr.
Mulholland strongly believes
that the State "didn't take us

seriously" and had full intention
to remain steadfast in their
decision to continue with the

planned construction. Whatever
did prevail in the attitudes of

it must have
with true
conviction in their beliefs
because the opponents to the
construction
were
not
adequately convincing to in¬
fluence the State's position in

the State officials,
been conceived

the matter.
Mr. Mulholland is deciding
whether to file a lawsuit against
the State on the grounds that a

public hearing was not held

before the State claimed
eminent domain to the Field. (A

mendations include:
-That the Construction Fund
of
the
State
University
authorize the
College, in

meeting with the Village of
Delhi, to develop and design a
plan which would provide
proper recreational-park use of
the
remaining
area
of
Brookside Field.
-That the College, remaining

with its existing
policy to provide
community availability to its
facilities, will plan to work out
arrangements with the Village

in conjunction
and continuing

of

Delhi

and

specialized programs
early in the year to
stay in line with budget enrollment targets.
Our basis for maintaining an FTE enrollment of 2,700 rests on
three specific assumptions. (1) That we will increase student
retention by at least 5 percent over the 1978 level, (2) That we will
increase part-time enrollment by 90 students over the 1978 level, (3)
That we will increase enrollment in high demand and unique
programs by 97 students over the 1978 level.
many

of

Delaware

Academy, to enable the com¬
munity to use the indoor
swimming pool and handball
courts currently in the design
stage.

--That the SUCF
(State
University Construction Fund),
along with the College and in
meeting with the Village of
Delhi, will plan to provide a
pedestrian path from Parking

Lot

"G" to Route 10 and

a

pedestrian walkway on Route
10, including a walk to Ferris
Apts.
-That the College, "as an
integral part of the Delhi
Community" will aid through
the support of the College
Foundation (along with many
other sources such as govern¬
mental units, citizens, and

organizations)
development

in
of

the

the
con¬

templated Delhi American
Legion project to improve and
expand
the
recreational
facilities for the Delhi residents
in the area of the Village known
as

notifying the College

as to their
conclusions
concerning
President Kruger's recom¬
mendations.
Amid the mud and the sludge
construction will continue as

planned.

Brookside Field,
Education
overruled the request for a
on

the Commissioner of

hearing) Such legal action on
the part of Mr. Mulholland has
not surfaced as of yet. Con¬
will continue at
Brookside Field.
At
the
meeting, acting
President
Seldon
Kruger

struction

requested the support of the
University Construction
on five proposals which, if
approved, would express the
SUNY system's and College's

State
Fund

concern

relations."
mendations

maintain

to

"congenial,

town-gown
The

were

recom¬

submitted to

Dr. Lansford, vice-chancellor,
for review. Dr. Lansford has

replied in saying that the
proposals will be given "serious
consideration"

The

recom¬

Spring

seems

Region Field.

-That the SUCF "intent
relative to the first four items
be communicated to the Mayor
of Delhi and the president of the
Delhi Board of Education."
The Construction Fund will be

public hearing is not legally
required. Prior to the con¬
struction

our

which has forced Delhi to close acceptances

"Delayed" at the Delhi Reservoir.
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THE STUDENTS' TURN
Compiled by Maria Bennett
How do you

fee/ about the United States involvement

In the

Israeli-Egyptian
Garrett
Restaurant

Welch,

peace

settlement?
Wayne Hulek, a Hotel
Technology major in

a

Management major in
Gerry Hall, said:
"I thought President
Carter did

an

Russell Hall, said:
"I

think

excellent

job getting Egypt and
Israel
together and
solving the problems.

don't

think

spend

the

There

problem
problems
I
really

are a

countries

have

we

enough problems in this
country right here and I

fime

lot of other
who
are

over

he

should

amount
fhere

on

of
thaf

with
the
have here.
think that
should be stopped. He
has been working and

against Israel and also
Egypt. PLO is going to
be a deciding factor in
the whole peace treaty.
I f they don't work out
their problems with the

we

I find in fhe paper

now

fhaf

they wanted more
money for us to pull out
their
troops
or
something.
They
wanted 4 billion of our
tax money. I think it has

PLO, I don't believe the
peace treaty's going to
work out. There is going
to be too much friction

and I don't believe since
there's been so many

been

a

terrible waste of

money and time."

thousands of years of
violence between yie
two countries that in the

future they've got to get
everything totally set
and straightened out or
the peace treaty's never
going to work out."
Garrett Welch—Restaurant

Management

Wayne Hulek

-

Hotel Tech.
Steve
MacArthur,
Resident Director in

Murphy Hall, said:
"I think it's terrific,
like I said before, it was
a fantastic power play

Carter's part. It
really pumped up his
foreign policy because

on

the United

now

position
Mark
Business

Statin,

stabilized. We have an
alliance now with an
Arab state, a Jewish

a

major
in
Hall, stated:

Murphy

States'

really

is

"I think the United
States
should
be
involved
because
whatever decision is
made
involves
us

going
to
be
protected. It's all part of
>the imperialism game.

directly, whether

got the

to

war or

state,

our

oil

interests

are

We needed that. You've

we go

not."

Russians who
backing revolution

are

in

South

Yemen

now

trying to cut off the end
of

the

they

Suez

bottled

Canal.

that

If
up

we'd be in dire straits. It
terrific.
People

was

complain

about

dollars,

that

tax
was

probably the smartest
move they've made in a
long time."
Mark Statin

-

Steve MacArthur

Business

-

Resident

Qirector
Donna Coleman, a
Secretarial
Science

John Ford, a Russell
Hall resident studying
Construction,
stated:
"The
peace
set¬
tlement is good as far as

major in Russell Hall,
said:

"I think it's good that
we're getting involved
in other countries, but I

they are concerned. As
far as the United States
is
concerned, we're

think

deal

country

There's
should

foreign

be

now.

why it
put into
when the

United States needs it
than anyone in the
world."

-

Construction Tech.

I

their

think

we

unemployment
over
here instead of worrying
about other people's
problems."

more

John Ford

start

should start concerning
ourselves
with
the

no reason

aid

should

with

problems.

astronomical amount of
taxes we're paying into
the

we

working with our own
country. They have
people there who can

getting shafted. Carter
is definitely
spending
too much money. The
money that is going into
that from our country is
totally ridiculous. We're
paying taxes out, an

Donna Coleman

-

Secretarial

Science
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The Student's Turn

Continued from page

2
Sobczak,

Judy

major living in Russell
"I think it's

whole

scared,

well,

personally
war.

think

I

world,

people

am

scared

they have something
going. I just hope it
works, if they keep by
their agreement. We

of

hate war and I
it's good so that
will

worrying.
friends

about
fhere's

I

the
a

stop

sure don't need another
war."

know

are

good for *|

and effort into getting *:
the settlement. I'm glad

are

I

;$

the U.S. Carter seems to£
be putting a lot of time

"I think it's better for

the

£

Hall, said:

said:

because

a
Science

Veterinarian

Doug Targe, a Hotel
Technology
major
living in DuBois Hall,

my
worried
draft.
If

$:

who's

war,

going in? They say
college kids don't go in,
but if

the

war

is

that

bad,

everyone goes.
That is why I feel peace
should and will stop the
war so far."

Judy Sobczak

-

Delhi Race
by Peter Merena
past weekend, Tech's Bob Pulz

This

with

Recreation.

somewhat

chill

weather conditions, a field of about 100
runners of all ages gathered on Back
River Road for the start of the race. As
the gun sounded at approximately 3:30,
the runners set off.
From the race's onset, Bob Pulz and
Tom Eisenhut shared the lead. At the
three mile mark, the more experienced
Pulz moved into sole possession of first

Top 10 Male

Bob Eckerle, Kevin Costello,
and Mike Ermish were pretty close up
to the halfway mark at Titch's Covered
Bridge even though Eckerle did hold
second place by a slight margin.
Ermish pulled away from Costello at
this point and was soon to pass Eckerle,

Main Street and the Run For Fun
The two-mile Run-for-Fun

gained many hearty par¬
ticipants, not in search of a
medal or a trophy but just out to
have a good time. Men and
women alike were seen jogging
alongside of their children
many of whom were only a few
years old. Women pushed baby

carriages while others sought to
accomplish the task on their
own.

Whatever
was

didn't have to be a serious
established runner to compete.
You just needed a heart, a will,
and a desire to have fun!

Golf Season
Well, spring looks like it's
finally making an appearance
here at Tech. Baseballs, foot¬
balls

and

frisbee's

taking flight

are

now

the anticipation
of warm weather approaches.
Many people here at Delhi
know about the campus' golfing
facilities, but, not too many
know that Delhi's golf course is
one

in

as

of the finest 9-hole courses
New York State and the

golfing team here at Tech has
been quite successful in the
previous years.
For all you golfers, the course

their motives, it
clearly evident that one

Delhi

club,

now

its

regular February
meeting, the Board of-Directors
of the College Association ap¬
proved and adopted a new Fee
Policy and Rate Schedule for
the 1979 golfing season. This
was

the result of considerable

study

and

final

recom¬

mendations from the College
and CADI administrative staff.
The

pricing schedule has been
developed permitting all users
of the golfing facility to pay an
equitable share in the revenue
structure needed to maintain

34:19
34:22
34:43
34:44

picked

up

is the time to learn.

clubs by leaving
ID at Farrell Hall. There is
no charge for this. There will be
people of the course to instruct
you on the proper form of
golfing.
can use

37:46
38:18
39:03
39:15
39:59
40:52
42:01
42:02
42:44
43:02

Cindy Reynolds
Kelly Mostert
Cindy Gaughran
Sue

Gaughran

College Golf Course Fee Policy

folks who have
You

32:51

Kristen O'Connell
Kristin Sloth
Faith Thompson
Adele Bloomfield
Nora Kleft
Kate Nass

petitor.

Daily Fee

a

29:35
32:01
32:16
32:41
32:50

And Schedule

1979 Season
Weekday
(Excl. Holidays)

College Student w-Current ID:
During College Year
During Summer -Prior to Graduation

Weekend &

Unlimited

Holiday

Play

.

your

Golfing is

a great sport; one
in which everyone at any age
can
play.
Golf
course

registration forms can be
picked up at the CADI office.

College Golf Course—
Fee Policy & Scheduling
At

Costello gained third place catching
Eckerle with a bit more than a mile and
a half to go.
Pulz crossed the finish line in a time
of 29:35 to capture the Men's Open
Division title, almost two and a half
minutes ahead of his nearest com¬

opening up pretty soon.
(Look for signs) And for all you
never

Finishers

Bob Pulz
Mike Ermish
Kevin Costello
Robert Eckerle
William Drew
Mike Gaughran
John O'Connell
Don Aitken
Tim Blemaster
Ken Talbot

to finish fourth. Out on Route
the runners returned to town,

Begins

will be

Top 10 Female

Finishers

was

as

!
our future Olympian

day's events.

runners,

10

time of 37:46.

did! About 100 runners from some 23
towns and villages entered each of the

place as his opponent faded, gaining a
lead which he never relinquished.
There seemed to be more of a battle
for second and third places. Three Tech

who

a

Probably the most important aspect
of the day was the goal which was !
accomplished by those who managed
the day's affairs. They set out to
provide a true country event which
would involve all ages and both sexes;
to give walkers, joggers, and runners of
our county an event of their own; and,
to encourage healthy exercise for the
whole family. Well, that's just what it

Delaware National Bank of Delhi and
the Delhi Department of Parks and

overcast

Day A Success

In the Women's Division, it was ;
Delaware
Academy's
Kristen !
O'Connell who was to emerge the victor

captured first place in the 5.6 mile Delhi
mini-marathon, sponsored by the

Despite

Veterinarian Science

this CADI function.
It is our hope that you will find
a fee arrangement which will

satisfy

your

interests in and
services at a

desires for golfing
reasonable cost.

If you have questions con¬
cerning the interpretation of
this policy or need additional
information, please feel free to
contact the CADI office.

Thank you for the support of
this college and community

facility.

Students-Other Than Delhi College:
Prior to High School Graduation
Prior to College Graduation.....

$2.50

$2.00
$3.00

$3.00
$3.50
$3.00

$4.50
$5.00
$4.00

50

Other Than Students:

Individual-During Mar., Apr., Oct., Nov.
Individual-During May, June, July, Aug., Sept.
Starting after 4:00 p.m.
Package Time-Period Fee
Delhi College Student
One (1) Semester

w-Current ID:
*26.00
$46.80

College Year
Group Use of College Golf Course Facilities
Use by organizations, instructional programs, athletic teams, or
other institutions shall be negotiated on an individual activity of
event basis.

NOTE: Fees listed include N.Y.S.

Sales Tax where applicable.

Other Services:
Golf Carts:
Pull Carts

Club Storage:
One (1) Week
Total Golf Season

Cl^b,?e^!:
5f'hl ^.<?lleg® Students $1.50 + tax,
...

$1.00 + tax, per day
Powered Carts $5.00 + tax, first 9 holes, $4.00 + tax
additional 9 holes of play

per day

?r Than Students $3 00 + tax, per day
Practice
Range:
Golf
0

Balls-Small Basket

Golf Balls
$2.00 + tax
$25.00 + tax

.

-Large Basket

Computation of Handicap

$.75 + tax
$1.00 + tax

$5.00 per

season^
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Alumni Hall Trips Into
There

by Bob Demyan
Shades of James Dean,

joe

.McCarthy, and Little Anthony
and the Imperials. There were

burgers, fries, and buble gum.

running

bubble gum. This was the scene

around with bobby socks,
saddle shoes, and some cat who
looked like Billy Jack with a
chain around his neck, bopping
around with an eternal supply of

Friday night at Alumni Hall.
Pat Conklin, Marty Roth, and
myself, with the help of many
fine Foods III folks, and the
very helpful crew at Alumni

were

people

The Fifties

Hall, managed to pull it off.
W.D.T.U.'s resident greaser,

Kenny Recine was on hand
spinning the discs and coor¬
dinating an atmosphere of
fifties festivity.

Later that evening, we had a
contest to determine the best

dressed greaser. The big winner
was "the nerd", who can now

enjoy a free dinner for two at
the Fiesta
Restaurant in
Oneonta. Second place went to
"the girls from Arnolds" who
won a bottle of liquor. Someone
said they were ticketed for

skating while intoxicated later
evening.

that

An enormous cake went to the
third
place winner "the
unknown greaser".
The winner for the- best
costumed employee was that
slick fella behind the line, Don
Johnson. A close contender, had
he been eligible, was the man
with the obscene chest, Marty

Roth.
We all had

an

outrageously

good time, and I hope that this
event becomes a tradition

at

Delhi.

Buff State Down On SASU

Assemblyman Sullivan

by Dave Hetzler
and Bill Koliarakis

Although Buffalo State is a scab school according to SASU, the Delhi delegation of Bill
Koliarakis, David Hetzler, and David Manch chose to ignore the advise of S.A.S.U. to boycott
the conference. The conference was held in Buffalo last weekend, and dealt with many of the
same issues that are now being successfully dealt with in S.A.S.U.
Upon the delegation's arrival, we were introduced to Buffalo State U.S.G. President Dan
McCormack. Dan is an anti-S.A.S.U. type (if you can imagine such a thing) and he gave the
reasons to the Delhi people. Although the goals are basically the same on such issues as state
funding of athletics and tuition, the methods used by Buff State are idealistic when compared to
the S.A.S.U. methods. Dan said that S.A.S.U. victories in Albany are counterproductive to his
one-school, independent lobbying. Dan has decided that Buffalo State can deal with the
problems of the 64 S.U.N.Y. schools better than the union of the SJJ.N.Y. schools (S.A.S.U.).
Attending Buffalo's conference last weekend was a good learning experience for the mem¬
bers of the Senate. Hearing an alternate point of view and some "putdowns" only helped us to
realize how much S.A.S.U. is a vital organization for the students. So, the Delhi Student Senate
will continue to support S.A.S.U. and wishes Buff State the best of luck in their fight in im¬
portant matters that affect us all.

Introduces SUNY Tuition
Increase Tax Credit
Assemblyman Peter M.
Sullivan, R-C, of White Plains
has introduced legislation that
would allow students, or their
parents, to claim a state income
tax credit to offset the

Tests Held At Delhi
Delhi has been designated as
test center for the National
Institute for Automotive Ser¬
vice Excellence Certification

for
Automotive
Mechanics. The examinations
will be given at the college on

Tests

May 3, 8, 10, and 12.

non-profit
corporation organized to en¬
courage and promote the
highest standards of automotive
service in the public interest. It
conducts continuing research to
The institute is a

determine the best methods for
training automotive mechanics,
encourage the development of
effective training programs,
and evaluate and recognize the
competence of mechanics, body
repairers and painters through
a
testing and certification
program.
NAISE

offers tests and
certifications in eight areas of
automobile repair, in six areas
of heavy-duty truck (and bus)

repair, in auto body repair, and
in painting and refinishing.
Since 1972, 148,000 mechanics
have passed a total of some
550,000 tests in specific vehicle
systems in which certification is

Saturday, May 12, 8:45 a.m.p.m.-Electrical Systems,
Heating and Air Conditioning
Heavy-Duty Truck

Thursday, May 3, 7:00 p.m.10:30 p.m.-Drive Train, Brakes
Tuesday, May 8, 7:00 p.m.11:30 p.m.-Gasoline Engines,
Diesel Engines
Saturday, May 12, 8:45 a.m.1:30
p.m.-Suspension and
Steering, Electrical Systems

participate in this certification
program.
For further in¬
formation, call the Delhi
College Vocational Division
Office at (607 ) 7464118.
The test registration deadline
is April 2, 1979.
The spring testing schedule
includes:
Automobile Mechanic Tests
Thursday, May 3, 7:00 p.m.-

Body Repair-Painting
and Refinishing Tests

p.m.-Front End, Brakes
Tuesday, May 8, 7:00 p.m.11:30 p.m.-Engine Repair,
Engine Tune-up
Thursday, May 10, 7:00 p.m.10:30 p.m.-Automatic Tran¬
smission, Manual Transmission

Thursday, May 10, 7:00 p.m.10:30
p.m.-Body Repair,
Painting and Refinishing.

10:30

state.

"This tuition charge increase,
at 20 per cent clearly too high an
increase for one year, would

declared.
The increase proposed by
Wharton would bring freshmen
and sophomores up to the $900
tuition charged already to

juniors and seniors. The
university system would gain $9
million in revenues through the
$150 increase, according to
Wharton.

explored the
possibility of increasing awards
in the state's Tuition Assistance

designed
ineligible
for programs geared toward the
Program,

"First, considering that the
hike is, at 20 per cent, over the
guidelines of President Carter's

per

night

Lodging with breakfast and dinner
$20 per adult per night
(607) 832-4340

For Reservations NowL

a program

to aid those students

student from low income
families. But, that too, ap¬

peared an insurmountable
problem, at least at this time.
"The tax credits would be an
effective and practical way to
offset the extra cost the tuition
increase

poses for countless
families," the Westchester
assemblyman explained.

Sullivan's proposal

apply to

would

tuition increases
for State University system
students that go into affect this
year, beginning April 1, and in
any subsequent years.
any

measure

is

co-sponsored

by Assemblyman John M.
Perone, R-C, of Mamaroneck.

Open House Palm Sunday
April 8th from 1-5

p.m.

Treat Yourself to

a

Beautiful

No sales will be made April 8th - This
time to enjoy the plants and flowers

Bovlna Center, N.Y.

Call

a

Come and Browse at your

Elms
Farms Inn
couple

of

The

At

per

doubled.
"We
also

cost

impose a serious burden on a
great many families," Sullivan

Mchanic Tests

Graduation Weekend

Lodging $25

Jr.
"The

1:30

offered.
All mechanics within the
Delhi College area are invited to

affected, the seven per
cent anti-inflation limit could be
were

cessible to all students in the

and Rear Axle

Chancellor Wharton to with¬
draw the increase.
"The Chancellor's Office said
that since only half the students

$150 hike in tuitions proposed by
Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton,

college
education is getting far too
expensive,
especially for
average
families,
and
especially in a state university
system that should be ac¬

Automotive Service Certification

a

proposed

Wage and Price Stabilization
Board, we attempted to get

leisure

Display!

is just a

Easter Plants to take home

$3.50 and up

Griativi

/

•
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ENTERTAINMENT
Veteran Jazz M usicians

Music Scenes

Scheduled To Appear
The Legends of Jazz will
bring the "Basin Street Beat" to
the Catskills April 10 at 8 p.m.
when they take to the Farrell
Hall Gymnasium Stage.
The band's leader, Barry
Martyn, plays drums with the
group and at 35 is the only

member of the band who could
be called a youngster.
The other Legends are Louis

Nelson,

on
trombone;
Blakeney, 79, on
trumpet; Joseph (Brother
Cornbread) Thomas, 73, on
clarinet; Edward (Montudi)
Garland, 92, on bass; and Alton
Purnell, 65, on piano.
Formed by Martyn just five
years ago. TTie Legends of Jazz

75,

Andrew

by Glenn Fox

have recorded two albums and
have appeared on numerous
American
and
European
television shows and were most

This week in Music Scenes I will be looking into a group of British origin. This week, "A Look
at Renaissance."
Renaissance came into being in the early seventies. The group's music is a pleasant com¬
bination of both classical and rock music. At first you may seem a bit apprehensive of their
music due to the classical influences of such composers as Debussy and Rachmaninov, but
these shadows are lifted by the talents of the group.
The group features five very talented musicians. The lead singer of Renaissance has an

the

Dinah

Shore Show.
Their
world-wide

recently

ap¬

seen

on

have included the
Monterey Jazz Festival, the
New Orleans Heritage Festival,
the Los Angeles Jazz Festival, a
pearances

amazing voice. The singer, Annie Haslam, has an incredible five octave operatically trained
span that truly brings out all shades and tones of color. Jon Camp, the bassist, is truly one of the
finest that I've ever heard. He changes the whole sound of the instrument by not just playing it
as a rhythm instrument but also as a lead. On acoustic guitar is Michael Dunford. He is just as
talented as his aforementioned partners. He is able to bring out the deep tones of his guitar to
fit the music; whether it be a fast moving rock sound or flowing orchestral piece. The keyboard
player, John Tout, is in a class by himself. His talent, as far as I am concerned, surpasses that
of any Keith Emerson or Rick Wakeman. He is capable of playing a fast piano solo in one hand
while playing rhythm on the organ or synthesizer with the other. Op drums, Terence Sullivan
has that special talent that can take the overpowering sound of his instrument and transfer it to
fit the classical pieces that Renaissance is known for.
Renaissance currently has seven albums out on the market. Their first album, released in
1972, is Prologue. Next, released in 1973, is Ashes are Burning. The third album, Turn of the
Cards, was released in 1974. In 1975, their fourth album, Scheherazade and Other Stories, was
released. Their next album, Novella, was released in early 1977. Their most recent album,
released in 1978, is A Song for All Seasons.
Renaissance is truly an amazing group. I was fortunate enough to catch their final concert of
their 1978 summer tour at the Capital Theatre last summer. They are now on tour in the East,
so if you can, check them out, it will be well worth it.

concert

April 10th
with

Philharmonic

the

Berlin

and

"gigs" in
Vienna, Frankfort, Stockholm,
Copenhagen, London, Munich
Zurich

and

many

such standards as "Bourbon
Street Parade," "St. Louis

Blues," "When the Saints Go
Marching In," "Body and
Soul," "Memories," "Muscrat
Ramble" and "Mood Indigo"
Billboard Magazine selected
The Legends of Jazz to be their
official act for the 9th Annual
International
Radio
Con¬

ference.
Tickets for this performance
are $1 and are available at the
Delhi College Union Office,
Farrell Hall or may be reserved

by calling 746-4222.
This special event is being
sponsored by the Delhi College

Union Board and the Delaware
on the Arts with
funds made available by the
New York State Council on the

County Council

Arts.

WDTU Review:

If—More Than Just A Band
by Bob Demyan

Charlie Parker. Their music is
laden with electrifying per¬

More than likely you have
heard of a band by the
name of IF. But IF is more than

cussion, .which is spearheaded
by Davies drumming, and

never

just a band. IF is
experience.
IF is

a

a

backed up by Carlos
The
prescence

musical

Morrisleys searing saxophone,
adds a haunting dimension to

rather obscure and

extremely unique band, that
combines jazz and rock into a
refreshingly different style.
The band consists of five
members.
Probably most
notable is the drummer Cliff

Davies, who now sits in with
Heavy Metal Madman, Ted
Nugent. That is probably the
strangest paradox about the
man.

Davies writes most of the

songs, and provides IF's tight
backbone of rhythm with his

drumming. I just can't

un¬
derstand how Davies innovative
form can fit into Nugent's
creative vacuum.
The title cut is a tangy
number that has an underlying
tribute to some of IF's greatest

influencer, like Black Bluesman

Martinez.
of Dick

IF's music. Their music is

one

of
.

intricacy and refinement.
They went into the studio wellprepared. The fluent intensity
of

their

clockwork

Jams

is

artfully captured by the skillful
recording of Pyramid Sounds.
IF's music protrays harmonic
efficiency with consistent ac¬
curacy. It can easily draw you
in with its magnetic appeal.
In Don Quixotes masquerade
there is a euphoric combination
of Latin music and percussive
folk jazz. It's hypnotic effect
takes you on a journey of
musical moondreams, while
Dick Morriseys ever present
saxophone adds a graceful
enchantment.
cussion seems

Davies' per¬
be exactly

to

right. He always finds the fine
line.
In "I Had a Friend," Davies
relates a rather melancholy

story of a friend's decline into
the darkened world of herion
addiction. Its poignant effect is

heightened by Gabriel Magnos
touch on the keyboards:
The remainder of the album is
laced with tight jams of Jazzrock fusion. Each instrument

conyributes to the overall
products depth, but still
maintains its individualism.

They remain obscured by a
strange phenomenon known as
record company hype. Amidst a
vast

wasteland

of

musical

vegtabalism, IF remains a
convincino example to those of
who may sometimes get
discouraged. If you have taste
for progressive music, check
you

out the

bargain basement of
your local record store. Finding
music of this

caliber, at such
ridiculously low prices restores
my faith in the American
economic system.

To

Royal Lipizzan Stallions
Perform At Hartwick College

The Royal Lipizzan Stallions
will appear at Hartwick College

Thursday, April 26, at 8:00
in the Binder Physical
Education building. Tickets go
on sale Monday, April 2 at the
Alpine Ski Hunt, Friar Tucks
book store, Palace Cigar store,
on

p.m.

Hendersons and the Hartwick

College gymnasium. They are
$6.50 for adult and $3.50 for
children under 12 and senior
citizens over 65.
These white horses have a

unique and exciting history. The
rare and noble breed, created in
the 16th century for Austria's
royal house of Hapsburg, have
been imported for this show.

Only

a

few hundred Lipizzaners

•have been alive at any one time
since their breeding
was

originally

controlled

by

the

monarch.

No
own

commoner was

one,

allowed to

but nobles serving

with the Austrian army were

given Lipizzaners to ride. The
exacting balance movements
and great leaps called the AIRS
ABOVE THE GROUND which

today

performed solely for
beauty, were originally a
tactic of war, used by mounted
men to inspire terror in foot
are

their

soldiers. No other breed

duplicate these
Known

for

can

maneuvers.

its

exceptional

conformation, beauty and in¬
telligence, the Lipizzaner is the
result

of

Barry Martyn and the Legends of Jazz.

ExZOLch)
fkrfi '
Suminer attire

appropriate,

cinJ Q
teefQf Summer

Cornc

Go(^'vfrius'ic/

The

centuries

of

(SCorTtof

crossbreeding of Spanish and
Arabic-Oriental bloodlines. The
were first
bred by

horses

»ol

t>

Spanish Moors from Andulusian

ftatH

l:OOr<°.rop

Apr if 7th

and Arabian stock and the line
remained essentially stable for
the seven hundred years of the
Moorish occupation.

During the Renaissance, the
horsemanship

art of classical
was

revived

and

several

European countries established
studs to preserve the Spanish
strain. Emperor Maximilian II
brought the Spanish horses to
Austria in

1562.

&tJS*ZOQ

othei

European cities.
Their jazz repertoire includes

£irls //oo
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NEWS BRIEFS

viewpoint

FSEA

joining us on our trip, for which
final plans and arrangements
have been made. Further

The FSEA has been quite
active this past month and will

active in the
month ahead of us with at least
two or three projects in the oven
at all times. Last week the club
baked over 600 cookies for the
be

even

more

Delhi community which were
used to feed the runners who

participated in The Delaware
County Race Day. The baking
project went very smooth and
the FSEA is more than happy to
have been able to help out.
As all members should well

know, this is the month of our
Educational Seminar which will
take
us
to
Boston.
The
Executive Club will also be

ex¬

planation of the trip and its
discussion will take place at
future meetings.
Although the trip is the
biggest up and coming event we
will still have other things to
discuss

at

members

members when they
travel to Mohonk Manor House,
in New Paltz,

NY.

early
Friday, April 6, and they
have the whole day to them¬
selves to explore and ex¬
perience the wonders of this
age-old resort. The next two
days will be filled with
seminars, tours and more exThe club will start out

on

a vote is needed on whether or
not the club should buy new

to

help design a rope course for
Camp. Input is also
on
next year's club

pairs of skis and snowshoes to
add to our existing equipment,
so see you there!

be

will

Executive Club Welcome

at¬

in Albany.
will be on
April 11 at 6:00 in rm. 135

Alumni Hall;
talk Boston!

by Ellen Policastri

come

and let's

Hope you had a happy, safe
week at home, Florida, or
wherever you spent Spring
break. That break was the

HSMA members will be sure to
find it at Mohonk.
The club year is far from
over, that is, many more ac¬
tivities are planned. First will
be the Spring Weekend Bash for
three days on May 5-7. And we
should all have a nice wet-time
when we clean-up the falls of all
the debris accumulated since
last year's clean-up. The senior
citizens committee is still doing
vital work for the elderly in the

community. The president's
dinner will be held on May 1. So
we still have a long way to go.
Stay involved, and see you at
the next

W

members

and

are busy with two big
projects at the present time.
The first is their spring
educational trip which is
scheduled for April 6th and 7th.

Members and advisor will be

leaving Delhi in wee hours of
the morning on the 6th and will
return late the 7th. Some ten¬
tative places they'll visit are:
New Holland Equipment Mfg.

Plant,

Weaver

Poultry

meeting

on

April 10.

'Processing, Atlantic Breeder
Corp., Inc.- Buck and Doe (beef
feed lot), Walebe Farm (rotary
parlor and outlet store) to
mention just a few.
The second project is the
Little National Dairy show
which is scheduled for April
28th at the college farm.
Members and others interested
in "showing off" with dairy
cows will compete for awards.
This is also Alumni weekend
and D-Cal plans to have a booth
to welcome our alumnus and

incoming freshman.
Other dates coming up are a
meeting with demonstration by
Peter Hamond on fitting and
showing dairy cattle on April
10th and D-Cal spring awards
banquet is on the 28th of May.

Attention:
Attention: For its Spring '79 issue, Agate, Delhi's literary
magazine, invites you to submit your best verse, poems, short
stories, skits, black and white snapshots, and black ink sketches for

possible publication.

Submit material for consideration to Professor Pelletier (rm.

720) or Professor Zillis (Rm. 708) in Evenden Tower. The deadline
is noon,

April 20th.

will be a

guest speaker and banquet for
The Executive Club. More
that later.

of it!
But now it's time to get back
into the swing of Delhi activities
like Sunday afternoon movies
and Dan Dee Doughnuts sold by
The Executive Club. We'll be

Next meeting is Wednesday,
April 11, 6:30 p.m., in Sanford
Hall, room 116. Members,
please be sure to attend this
meeting. Plans will be made
regarding our trip. See you

there

there.

selling

doughnuts this

Brookside but I have been disturbed for many ye
about the covering of so much of the land with aspl
and concrete.
At the age of 75 and having spent a lot of my life c

farm, I have been very interested in the earth, us
mulch, etc. Louis Bromfield did so much in that lin
was dismayed when we started traveling a few ye
ago to see what was happening.
We need people like you to keep reminding us w
man is doing to themselves and try to do someth
about it. If I understand correctly, a large numbei
the things you mention as being bad for our

on

are

made of oil-coal which

are

needec

help keep people warm.
I read recently of an extremely advanced civilizal
that had disappeared long" before we were aw
people were civilized aned I wondered if they 1
become so intelligent that they had destroyed th<
selves. As many in this century seem to want to do.
Thank you again for the article and I hope you 1
keep up your efforts. Maybe someday enough pec
will get interested to really do something about it.
I have felt the reason more people don't speak
about Brookside is because they fear for their jobs
some

of their families. It

seems

too bad to me t

taxation of pec
being reminded
Burroughs' thought that "Knowledge with
wisdom is a dangerous thing." Knowledge can
taught, but it takes real people to have wisdom.
people who
have
John

so

are being paid by the
much control and I keep

Very Truly yoi

Attention!

ploring. Whatever their in¬
terests, this lucky busload of

News

club

for Easter. Come check it out!
soon

thought of the trees they would have to cut dowr

Beatrice Ho]
152 Mail

D-Cal

D-Cal
officers

Sunday and hope to see all of
you there! Also, we will be
selling chocolate easter bunnies

Up and coming

I would like to say how much I appreciated y
article in the Delhi Times. We picked up one in
laundromat.
It is good to read an article by people who care ab
our earth and want to preserve some of it. I ha(

vironment

longest break that we'll have 'til
the end of the semester. So,
hopefully, we all made the best

Freshman still wanted!! Trainees for radio station engineer. You
don't have to be an electrical engineer (I'm not) just an interest in
radio and sound systems, common sense and a little dedication.
Call us at 4380 and leave your name and number.

Student

Development

Center Offers Seminars
Want to know how to make
money.

Get

a

job!

What if I told you

that you
FREE
OF
to beat out

could

learn,
CHARGE, how
competition for the

choicest
can! MARK

jobs. Well,

by Lisa Spencer

are

the 4-H
needed

a Food show
Our next meeting

by Michael Dean

HSMA

needed

Also club members

tending

Briefs

golf fanatics are out smacking
their little white ball up and
down the course. The horseback
riders are galloping along
mountain
trails
enjoying
spring. And tennis nuts are
trying to win set point on the
courts. All this and more awaits

April 11 between 7:00 and 9:00
p.m. All are urged to attend
since we will be picking new
officers for next year's club.

operating budget. If we don't
get any help we won't be able to
go to Chenango Valley State
Park, Scotch Valley Ski Center
or any other exciting trips our
club has taken in the past. Also

next-few

our

HSMA

Already the more fervent
anglers have been out trying to
snare their limit of trout. The

There will be a Parks and
Recreation Club meeting in
Sanford Room 116, Wednesday

meetings. The Easter bread
sale is still in the works and it
will require final planning and
discussion. Also on April 29th
some

To the Members of S.T.E.P.:

Parks And Rec. Club

News
by Donald Campbell

letters

you
THIS
DOWN
ON
YOUR
CALENDARS--the
Student

Development Center will begin
a series of seminars designed to
give seniors additional training
which will give him-her the
edge in getting a job. These
seminars will be offered in job
search techniques during April
in the Student Development
Center. Come in and sign up.
Topics to j>e covered include :
1. Resume

preparation

2. Locating job prospects
3. Business letters
4. Interview techniques
Lets face it. There are few

opportunities to get this in¬
formation elsewhere, especially
free of charge. So, if you are
interested in making usccess
out of your job search, make
plans to attend the seminars.
Agricultural
Division
Students

Seminar-Schedule:

Tuesday, April 10, 10:00, 2:00,
4:00; Wednesday, April 11,
10:00, 2:00, 4:00, 8:30 p.m.;
Thursday, April 12, 10:00, 2:00,
4:00.
All other students may

stop
by the Student Development
Center or call Extention 4168.

Residents Of DuBois Hall
Residents of DuBois Hall:
On Monday night, April 23, there will be a Coffeehouse going on in
the Main Lounge, beginning at 8:00. A Coffeehouse is a relaxed

atmosphere where people can come together either to play or listen

to the musical talents of others.
If you are interested in performing

Inflation Hits Delhi
by Alan Ramsey
Inflation hits everywhere, even the Delhi Pub. M
Bradley informed me that he felt deep concern v
the prices at the Delhi Pub had to be raised on t
food items. Mr. Bradley also told me that he,
College Executive Board, and CADI spent a 1«
amount of time considering the alternatives to rai
the prices and came up with none. Let's face it E
isn't an island free of all the bad things that our w
must contend with! These prices seem fair, but

those of you who don't agree, a survey was done
Monte Bradley and his associates on the food pr
offered downtown. Following is a sample of that
vey:

Delhi Pub Current Prices

Downtown Pr

Hamburger-$.65
Cheeseburger-.75

$.7E

Roast Beef-1.00
Tossed Salad Lg.-.55

.75-

Another striking thing is that a hard roll cost th
$.13 to buy and charges the students only $.15. So <
can see Delhi's Pub prices are
very low compai
the prices offered downtown and the prices they
to pay for the food offered. Also, what profit is m;
any, would be used to repair or replace equipment
improve the existing facilities.
Another major concern of the student body wt
to Monte Bradley considering the use of trays i
Pub. He pointed out that the trays would pres
cleaner, neater operation of the Pub, but that too

have been stolen. He counted

a

total of 300

missing at the Pub so far this year. This is a i
expense considering the trays cost $4.00 ea<
replace. Mr. Bradley said, "he would put out the
for use in the Pub next week, but he encoui
students to leave the trays in the Pub or their use \
be curtailed again!

please contact Ivy, Room 222,

by April 17.

Attention

Weight Lifters!
There will be a weightlifting
contest held April 7,1979; there
will be no entrance fee. The
events
contested will be

military shoulder press, bench
press and leg press. Weighins
will be held at 1:00 Saturday
afternoon.

Lifting will begin at

approximately 2:00. There will
be no spectators present, only
participants. There is nothing to
lose and only prestige to be
gained. For information con¬
cerning weight classes, rules,
etc., contact Joe Lifrierl, 302
Murphy Hall, phone: 4462.

Gef Involved!
Join DTU

for
1979-1980
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editorial

comment

The End Is

Lighte On The Subject
perform some of the acts that
are requested of new brothers

by Bernie Lighte
First of all, I would like to
thank Mr. Ianaconi for taking
the time and trouble to answer
my

about frater¬

comments

nities and sororities. You have
done your homework well in

pointing out certain aspect^ of
that I was not
aware
of. However, certain

these groups

facts

have

across

come

my

figurative desk which I wonder
if you are knowledgeable
about? A few weeks ago, Phil
Donohue, nationally known T.V.
talk show host devoted a whole
show to
fraternities and
sororities and their pledging
and hazing practices. On this

discussing

generosity to all. In no way does
it intimate the individuals
should be humiliated, per¬

secuted,

or

requested to place

their lives in danger. Any group
of men or women that promotes
brotherhood should procede full

speed ahead. However, these
assemblies should for the sake
of everyone, try to make sure
that what they are doing is in
the name of brotherhood, rather
than making a mockery of it.
Scott
Harding, who is
President elect of Student

become

mittee made up of
section of Delhi's

sorrowful mothers of some of
and women who

tragic fatalities of the
price one has to pay in order to
a

brother

or

sister. In

friend, do you
know that the 4th largest college
fraternity in the U.S. has
banned hazing apd pledging as
requirements for joining their
local chapters? Any of their
addition,

my

sections who violate this new
rule will be banned from the

organization. As far as I am
concerned, it is lots of fun
throwing cream pies at one
another and engaging in other
harmless pranks, however,
when a young man is asked to
stand at the foot of a flight of
stairs while his brothers roll a
full keg of beer down at hime

crushing his ribs and causing
his death, that's quite another
thing. I don't wish to belabor the
point but let's for a moment
take a look at the word
brotherhood. I would not even
ask my most hated enemy to

Senate
by CBS
March

The

1.20
1.35
.75-1.00

we are

love, kindness, and

were

he interviewed the

the young men

$.75-.90

means

Senate, has begun a very in¬
novative,
hopefully
con¬
structive program. He has
established an advisory com¬

program,

)owntown Prices

and sisters.
The word

29th

Senate

meeting opened at 7:30 PM.
Meeting attendance has been
excellent the past few meetings
and it seems as though Senate is
making a great effort to stay on
top of things. More and more
issues are being brought to the
attention of the Senate, as they
should be, and an air of interest
continually prevails at the
meetings.
College Union announced the
cancellation of the GOOD RATS
for Spring Weekend. They are

attempting to schedule another
popular
band,
such
as
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY.
Dave Hetler, our own

SASU
delegate, reported that the
proposed tuition increase
violated the SUNSHINE LAW
and therefore the increase will
not go into effect until matters
have been cleared up. More on
this at a later date.

Bill reported the Senate's
General Fund is at $47.78. If, for

important reason, the
Senate must extinguish the
existing General Fund, the
Contigency Fund, and Special
any

Projects Fund will be relied
for further financial aid.
April 11th is the deadline for
every organization to submit
upon

their

budget for next year.
Hearings will begin on April
16th. If your organization does
not have the budget guidelines,
check with your advisor. For
further information

on

this

important matter see Bill
Koliarakis in the Senate office.

Meg reported
of the
Comm.

on

the activity

Presidential Search
The committee has

completed the task of giving the
list of the Presidential finalists
to the

College Council. College

cross
student

a

population. The young

man has
asked for staff and
administrative input for the
also

It will
proximately once

group.

meet ap¬
a month in

Farrell Hall room A & B. All of
us should get behind this at¬

tempt at greater democratising
of Delhi Ag and Tech. Nothing
but good can come out of this

representative body. We wish
Harding much luck and success
with this

new-

venture.

Well, what do you know? The
snow seems

to have left us. As I

this I have my fingers
crossed. Yes folks, it looks like
spring is springing over Delhi.
One question keeps crossing my
mind as I look out my window at
say

the

thermometer

and

As the academic year 1978-79
becomes time to contemplate the

Coming

quickly speeds to its inevitable end it
events which have taken place this past

year at Delhi Tech.
For the individual Tech student this will include some personal reflections
on the victories and defeats (either social or academic) which have enabled
him-her to learn and grow in personality as well as character.
This is what we all had prepared for, waited for and planned for

throughout our adolescent years. Our first year(s) at Delhi has been a
complicated barrage of academia and autonomy, but, the biggest
challenges are yet to come.
Many individuals will be leaving Delhi soon. They will be formulating
their lifestyles and ideologies into an everchanging, evergrowing society.
The assimilation into society is a long and difficult task which is not easy to
master. There are resumes to be sent out, prospective employers to contact
and future educational plans to be made. For the returning Tech students
there-are summer jobs to find, schedules to be made and curriculums to be
changed. This is an important and hectic segment of everyone's college life.
The campus has grown much this past year. The administration has taken
an

active

concern over

the activities which Delhi will offer its students in the

upcoming years. It seems that Mr. Kruger's administration definitely lets
the Tech students come first. Our thanks must accompany such a well done
administrative achievement.

Campus activities and organizational awareness has grown from a
beleaguered start to its present respectable state.
Many individuals have taken advantage of the various activities offered
this year and they have hopefully prospered from their participation in
them.

Looking ahead for the campus newspaper means formulating a working
staff for the 1979-80 DTU. It is imperative to the future of the campus
newspaper that interested students apply for staff positions now! This will
enable the present staff to train new personnel in their respective depart¬
ments.
If you are interested in Copy Editing, Layout, Business Management, or
just a literary minded person, the DTU needs you.
The semester is coming to a rapid close and the campus newspaper

are

is
asking all interested returning students to "Give A Damn" and join the DTU
staff.
Join the best newspaper

in Delhi, join the DTU!

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 78-79 DTU

see

temperatures ranging in the
50's and 60's; isn't it about

ATTENTION!!!

time?

The DTU needs
academic year.

Report

Council will review the finalists
and then proceed to make the
final decision as to who our

Associate Editor

Managing Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager

is a Thursday, the last Senate
meeting will be held on May 9th.
On the weekend of April 28th,
the College
is combining

in

for

the

'79-'80

Layout Crew
Sports writers
Typists
Photographers
REPORTERS

WE NEEDTHESE POSITIONS FILLED!!

and their

Stop by the DTU office in DuBois Hall
give us a call at 746-4205.

annual Open House. Returning
Alumni and next fall's incoming
freshmen have been invited to

partake

staff

Positions available:

president will be for the up¬
coming school year.
The Senate Banquet will be
held on May 10. Being that this

Alumni Weekend

a

eventful

this

or

THE DTU NEEDS YOU!!!

weekend. Special request has
been asked of each organization
to prepare some type of booth
on Saturday in an effort to in¬
form the guests as to what this

college has to offer its students
other than academically. In
addition to the events the

college has planned, Delta Zeta
Tau is sponsoring a carnival for
Muscular
Dystrophy. The
sisters of DZT have asked each

organization to parrticipate in
hope of making this carnival a
success; The girls would ap¬
preciate if each organization
could run a booth, incorporating
their own profit-making ideas
or
those suggested by the
sorority.
Moving into Old Business, a
motion was carried to bring the
icsue of the Contigency Fund off
the table. A motion

was

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Business Manager

Photographers
Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editors
Typing

Circulation Manager

Layout

then

defeated to accept the

proposal
accept the proposals (Got it?)
of the Contingency Fund.
Under New Business, a
motion was carried to accept

to

Gary M. Crisalli
C. Brooke Wilhelm
John Doerrier

Tracy Woodworth
Beth Pfohl
Peter Merena
John DiCarlo
Mark Wendt
Donna Coleman
Dawn Hoi man
Beth Gavin
Pat Mangan
Peter Merena
Glenn Fox

Kenny Stone
Contributing Writers

Bill Koliarakis
Dave Hetzler
Maria Bennett

HSMA's amendment to their
constitution which concerned
the matter of a member

Editorial policy is determined by the ditor. The Delhi Times is published every
Thursday
during the academic year. Office is located in DuBois Hall, SUNY at Delhi. Phone (607)
746-4205. Printed by Susquehanna Publications, Inc. 8V2 Reynolds Ave., Oneonta N Y

quorum. Motion was carried to
send DZT to the Finance Comm.
for a review and request of

Phone 432-6737.
The Delhi Times is published by the students of Delhi Tech. Opinions expressed herein
are those of the students and do not reflect those of the administration,
faculty, or staff.

$474.50.
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Brewing Company Proposes BATF Rule
End Deceptive Promotion Of 134 Calorie
Michelob Light As A "Light" Beer

Miller
To
MILWAUKEE, WIS., March
22, 1979-The Miller Brewing
Company today called upon the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
and Fiearms to end the

deceptive practice of AnheuserBusch, Inc. of promoting its 134
calorie Michelob Light as a
reduced calorie "light" beer.
asked the BATF to
prohibit the use of the terms
Miller

light" and "light beer" for any
beer containing more than 100
calories in connection with
'

reduced calorie claims.
Miller made its proposal in a
memorandum filed today with
the BATF in response to a
BATF request for comments on

possible revisions in its ad¬
vertising regulations.
"Michelob Light is promoted
as a 'light beer' even though it
contains 134 calories, sub¬
stantially more than other"
reduced calorie beers and only
a few calories less than Budweiser, the same brewer's

regular premium brand," the
memorandum said.
Most reduced calorie beers
contain 100 or fewer calories, or
about one-third fewer calories
than their regular brands.
Michelob Light contains only
one-fifth fewer calories than
Michelob regular and only

slightly fewer calories than
Budweiser, Anheuser-Busch's
regular premium brand.
In contrast, Lite Beer from
Miller, like the vast majority of
reduced calorie beers that have
been introduced in the wake of
Lite's success, contains 96
calories, one-third fewer than
Miller High Life.
The higher calorie count of
Michelob Light, said Miller,
may result from the way it is

produced. "Michelob Light is

watered

simply

down

Michelob."
"Rather than using a dif¬
ferent brewing process-such as
brewers generally use for

reduced calorie beers, and A-B
itself uses for its Natural Lightwe
understand that
A-B

produces Michelob Light simply
by brewing a batch of regular
Michelob and then diluting it

carbonated water," the
memorandum
said.
The
memorandum goes on to state,
"We seriously doubt the con¬
sumers
are
aware that
the
manufacture of Michelob Light
consists of little more than
with

calorie beer since its in¬
troduction by A-B in February,

1978,

according

to

the

Michelob."

memorandum.
Prior to that introduction,
said Miller, other brewers had
spent more than $100 million to
establish consumer interest in
and demand for reduced calorie

The memorandum also stated
that, "Although it has watered

beers.
"It

Anheuser-Busch
has not reduced the price.
Michelob Light is generally
priced at the same superpremium level as Michelob."
To develop Lite, Miller did not
simply water down its regular
premium, Miller High Life.
Like many other brewers who
have since also developed

promoting Michelob Light as a
light beer,' even though it has
'regular' beer calories, A-B has
sought to ride the coattails of
these expenditures and take
unfair advantage of this con¬
sumer
demand," said the

reduced calorie beers, Miller
achieves calorie reduction by
the use of a food enzyme.
For Lite, Miller uses the

there

pumping carbonated water into

down its beer,

enzyme
same

amyloglucosidase, the
enzyme
used
by

Anheuser-Busch in connection
with a number of its patented

apparent

that

in

commercially processed beers,
cannot honestly be claimed to

eliminate the current abuses of
the terms 'light' and 'light
beer.'"
"The use of the terms such as

carbonates

'light' and 'light beer' in the
promotion of a brand such as
Michelob Light deceives con¬
sumers into believing they are
purchasing a substantially

dilute the beer which A-B brews

lower calorie beer when in fact
they are getting a beer with only
slightly fewer calories than

memorandum.
"Consumers have been given
little reason to suspect that

might be a significant
difference in the number of
calories found in the various
recent brands proclaiming
themselves to be 'light beers,"'
said Miller's memorandum.
Miller noted that the Food and

syrup products.
To product its Natural Light,
A-B uses a malt enzyme.
Since Miller's national in¬
troduction of its 96 calorie Lite
beer in 1975, there has been
corn

enormous

is

halt this
practice.
"If
revised
regulations are to be issued,
however, they should be
specifically
designed
to

should take steps to

Drug
Administration has
recently
promulgated
a
regulation for labeling low-

demand for reduced

calorie beer.

Many brewers have sought to

capitalize on the success of Lite
by introducing their Own
"light" brands of reduced
beer, a circumstance
resulting in extensive, thus far
unresolved,
trademark
litigation involving Lite and
calorie

"light."
Without regard to the even¬
tual outcome of that litigation,
Miller pointed out that with
such alleged infringements

calorie foods.
The FDA regulation requires
that any food that bears

representations that it is low or
reduced in calories must have
at least 1-3 (33 1-3 percent) less
calories than the same food
without the calorie reduction.
Miller pointed out that there
-

specific restrictions
or guidelines as to what type of
beer may be promoted as a

are now no

reduced calorie beer or ad¬
vertised as a "light beer."
For that reason, Miller

proposed a 100 calorie standard,
that conforms to the basic intent

of the FDA regulation for food,
for beers using "light" to

continuing since late 1975,

designate calorie reduction.

"there is reason to believe that
a substantial number of beer
drinkers in today's market

Miller said that a substantial
revision
of the
Bureau's

automatically assume that any
beer incorporating 'light' in
its brand name is a reduced
new

calorie beer."

Although Michelob Light has
nearly as many calories as most
"regular" beers, it has been
masquerading as a reduced

regulations is not warranted,
but it did propose rules to
"address the most flagrant
violations appearing in current
beer
advertising
and
promotional practices."
Miller said that even without
issuance
of
revised

the

regulations, the BATF can and

most

Miller.
Miller stressed the BATF
action "does not represent any
various

Lite

service designed to assist students in need of financial aid
for graduate school was announced today by The Scholarship Bank.
new

to continue school or plan

According to Steve Danz, Program Director, the new service will give each student a print¬
scholarships, loans, grants and work-study sources available to him or her in that

out of the

student's specific field.
Students apply by writing for and filling our a questionnaire which is then used as the key to
the data bank. The questionnaire is like a mini-profile of each student, seeking information on

in school, major, occupational objectives, sex, religion, parent's union, employer and
military service and student's outstanding abilities, such as leadership experience of sports.
The service is so thorough according to the director, that in the field of girls' sports scholar¬
ships alone there are over 2,000 entries.
The director also indicated that the Scholarship Bank is the only program that offers a full
listing of all graduate and post-graduate scholarships, which would be of interest to all grad
students and even faculty.
The data bank guarantees that each student will receive at least $100 in aid, or the service fee
of $25 will be refunded. Danz indicated that students unable to pay the $25 fee may receive a
"basic" print-out of at least 15 scholarship sources for $15. The $25 fee will give students up to
50 sources of possible aid.
The data bank is updated daily with new scholarships and information changes in current
scholarships. Due to the backlog of applications for this unique service, students should submit
questionnaires as soon as possible.
The service will also send each applicant a publication on How to Play Grantsmanship which
will be of help to the students in applying for the aid. The Scholarship Bank cooperates with
financial aids offices and does not duplicate their services, according to the director. Most
financial aids offices give information only on sources that they administer.
Write to Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa Monica No. 750, L.A. 90067 for an application. Enclose
a stamped, self-addressed envelope and the required fee.
year

dunk

cases, but addresses
current marketplace

70 Main St.,

that have arisen as a result of
the inability of our over¬
burdened courts to resolve the
trademark questions more

rapidly."
Miller also asked the BATF to
two
other rules

consider

"designed to address the most
flagrant violations appearing in
current beer advertising and
promotional practices."
These proposals would:
-prohibit the deceptive use of
the term "natural" to advertise

promote commercially
processed beer; and
-prohibit subjective, im¬

or

and
incomplete
comparisons-such as those
involving particular ingredients
and production processes-in
comparative advertising.
Miller's arguments for the
BATF prohibiting the use of the
material

term "natural" are similar to

those it used in its

February 1

complaint to the Federal Trade
Commission asking the FTC to
"stop Anheuser-Busch from
continuing the misleading,
false, and deceptive advertising
of its products as 'natural,'
which they are not."
Additionally, Miller said that
A-B also engages in other
brewing practices that show
that its beers, like all other

The high gravity process, a
modern technique used by other
brewers as well as A-B,

produces a beer too heavy for
commercial consumption, so it
diluted
before
A-B uses car¬
bonated water to dilute its beer.
be

must

packaging.

product that carbonated
of
the packaged final product, A-B
interjects C02 taken from a
To

water, which becomes part

of
industrially
manufactured C02 which A-B

mixture

and

purchases

other

C02

collected mechanically from AB's fermenters.

A-B is the only major brewer
which requires its maltsters to
use the mineral lime in the
water used to convert barley to
malt. That malt is also treated
with a sulphur additive. It is
also understood that A-B adds

activated carbon, in powdered

form, to its beers during the
final stages of processing.
"We do not take issue with the
use

of those chemical additives

processes, or any of the
materials and techniques

other
used
by A-B or any other brewer. The
point is that the use of these

or

additives

and

the

extensive

processing involved renders the
natural product claim totally
false and deceptive," said
Miller.
Miller's
submitted

memorandum was
to the BATF in

response to the Bureau's ad¬
notice of rulemaking

vance

concerning the possible revision
advertising regulation for
advertising malt beverages.

of

said its comments
on "the most serious
abuses in beer ad¬

Miller

focused
recent

vertising."

Center News
The

staff

of

Student

the

Development Center would like
to welcome you back from the
spring holidays, and to remind
you that they will continue to
offer counseling to students in
all life

areas:

Personal, Academic, Tran¬
sfer, Financial Advice, Study
Habits,
Career Planning,

habits?
need a full

or

part-time job?

have personal problems and
need someone to talk to?
want to know more about

yourself?
If you've answered "yes" to
any of these questions, a visit to
the SDC may help you find the
answers.

For the

financial

seeker, the tran¬

Vocational Testing & GIS,
Educational
Opportunity

assisatance

Program and Employment

vocational explorer alike, the
SDC is well stocked with staff
and resource material to inform
and enlighten you. The SDC lists

Assistance
How
can

Student

the

Development Center help YOU?
Do you:
need help in making career
decisions?
want to know what college or

training program is best for
you?
to

want

after

transfer

need financial information?

student,

and the

jobs (full and part time), and is
chock full of college catalogs
and transfer information.

Counseling and services are
day-8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
available during the

All

graduation?
want to

sferring

services

are

free

charge.

improve your study

The Delhi

College Union Board

The

Paperback
Players
in

"Goodbye Charlie"

Ray's Liquor Store
Delhi

itself to
realities

by the high gravity process.

presents

your worm

(in the stream, that is)

Uncle

beer trademark

Despite its claims that it
its beers by the
"krausening" method, A-B
mechanically interjects carbon
dioxide into the water used to

Student Development

Scholarship Bank Offers Guaranteed Scholarship
Aid To College Students Throughout The U.S.

Stop at Uncle Ray's before you

position in the

retreat of our

A Fantastic New Service:

A

said

beers,"

'regular'

be natural.

(607) 746-3775

A Dinner Theater
Admission

Thursday, April 19, 1979
McDonald Hall - 7 p.m.

$2 with
$4

-

meal ticket

General

of

sooosoGocoosoQeocoeoeoooeeoooooGooeeooooeeeoM
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Campus Wide Carnival
For Muscular

Dystrophy

Sponsored By
Delta Zeta Tau And

11IIN<VH<11<1IIH 11
to fight
Muscular Dystrophy

Alpha Sigma Tau

April 28th

Saturday, April 28th
•

Games,

Booths, Food
And Prizes

Alumni Weekend

Alumni Hall

INEEDYDU

8:30 p.m.

8:30

-

a.m.

12 Full Hours'

Look For

Check Posters For Details

Posters With

Live D.J. Broadcast Live Over

Full Details

WDTU Refreshments, Prizes

And

Dance For Those Who Can't!

Help Us

USANCE!
DANCE!

For The

He|p

FIGHT I

1ST

Others

AUNT COOKIES

4

-

*

*

V

We Now Deliver Pizza!
$3 Large Cheese Pie
50c per

slice tor delivery

(Must order at least 2 slices for delivery)

Village Sports Unlimited
83 Main St.

Don Browne

Delhi,-N.Y. 13753
(607) 746-6668

Licensed N.Y.S. Guide

Proprietor

Call Aunt Cookies
At 746-3369

STUDENT'S NIGHT
Wed.

April 18th 7-10

p.m.

5% Off

EVERYTHING*

THE LEATHER LODGE

Choose from brands such

Now

Offering Custom Printed

T-Shirts—Transferred Or Custom
Lettered
★

Special Discount Rates To Group Purchases

This Week's
Lowest

Special: 10% Off On All Pipes

priced rolling papers in the area!

Glover
Mizuno

Beconta
World Famous

Sport Socks

Wilson

Garcia

Buck Knives

Easton

White Bros

Shakespeare

Slazenger

Puma

Frisbee

Stearns

Converse

We will be open

ONLY for

COLLEGE and HIGH SCHOOL

students this

night

Lodge

★ Guns and ammunition sold at

Delhi 746-3806

regular Low, Low, Low markup

The Leather
147 Main St.,

as:

Old Pal
ABC
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The Delhi Poet

DIMENSIONS

When younger
to see

That familiar old house

standing close to an open bay,
Has endured the years of freezing winters,
and salty winds of the summer day.
On and on through the changes of the changing seasons
this house remains unchanged to me,
Forever preserved as I once knew it
preserved through the spirit of She.
When I speak of
she I talk of Her

It's

country

College Association at (607) 7464181.
A minimum price of $47,900
has been established and the

partially-finished family room
in basement; spacious foyer;
garage in basement; drilled

highest bid over that figure will
buy the home.
Bids, which must include a
$500 refundable retainer, may
be sent to Jack Ewart, College
Association at Delhi, Inc., State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi,

well; Anderson windows; vinyl

Delhi. N.Y. 13753.

forced air heating
system; energy saving in¬
sulation throughout; exterior
deck; and a brick front. The

The successful bidder will
have 30 days to complete the

with fireplace; kitchen;
utility-laundry room; large

room

siding;

successful

bidder

may

light fixtures, carpeting,

select

night
You'll know it has your name
So when you find a happy time
Use your heart and smile
For we all know a real rhyme
Can only last awhile . . .
Bob Demyan

VaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGCOOOOC

a thickening
her standing

Reviewing to me the aging history
of our now dusty romance.
No matter how this house may change in time,
how its walls may crack and paint might fade,
It can never in an eon of time erase
the dreams and love we'd made.

Yes, standing to leave I now

realize

her memory will forever be there,
Even long after I've died and turned to
her spirit will haunt the air,

forever, forever I'll be true,

Lightly echoing as I close the door
For Ever I'll love you.
Well
I heard She's

getting married.
Al Rizzo

See how your

BrfPhnes

friends did in
the Big Race

(Available at the Bookstore)

fice.

and vinyl floor coverings.

Gerry Hall Gossip
S.D.R., Why is "Lay Down

with sheets

£ Julie L, how long have yyou
£ been living with the 1st floor

escapes,

£

Bang-Bang & Hamer, better

£ luck next times.

Bud, thanks for Sunday, (3-1179)
.I'll get you next time,
x
Sue B., looks like Eureka
£ found you too!!!
.

£

.

Pam is it

that 19 days is a

rue

£new Guinness World Record?
£

HARDER, HARDER

£ right, Vick?
x

Leslie J. Portnoy . . .
filled up your balloon.

.

glad

£
£ The big word from 217
i£ "Hard On".
£

you
training days?

.

.

nice ticket, nice tan
ya'll come back now, ya

of your toilet

Gary... you play good ball..
D.A.D.

£.
£ Hinknio Hogger... thanks for
£ everything
love, Darnio
£ Hogger.
.

£

.

.

The Was, KINKY SEX, love

xKit.

£

Roger B., how come only one

£ defective piece of merchandise
£was returned?

£

Annie P., are you

pregnant,

£ constipated or both?
£ Donna, tell us about the

£ strange bumps on your strange

£ little fieet.

you

.

.

hear?

Dearest R.A. Candidates
Thanks for sitting all of our desk
time for us.-Love the R.A.'s
.

.

Sue H., Mouse

you're in class.
Bill
by the way your
sweater smells, we're con¬
vinced it was an Aviance night.
Too bad, Fuzzy
no in¬
criminating pictures yet.

.

Bethie... why are you always
running around half naked
looking for hair dryers?

you

girls.
Sally... what does "D" stand

SEMI FORMAL FEVER
CATCH IT!!!

Duff & Mark
YOUR EAR.

Murphy Hall

.

.

.

.

.

.

Jack
Daniels make you once, twice,
three times a lady again?
will

when

S. & S., a

.

.

.

.

rained in Florida.

.

think it's teenie, come on
baby, let me know"-Love,

you

Leslie & Rod Stewart.

STOCKHOLDERS
WHAT
DO YA THINK OF OUR NEW
SERVICE
PRETTY
GRABBY, EH?
.

.

.

.

.

Schultizie... I promise to kiss
Mr. Lake goodnight . . . every

night!!!

has it

FEEL

.

TO ALL GIRLS ON CAMPUS-"If you love my weenie, and

.

rumor

...

LOVE,

.

past the belly button?
.

.

hates you.
Janice... do much cruising in
Lincolnton, N.C.?
Nanc
I didn't think it

telephone pole

MRVA
YA
GUILTY YET???
DONNA.

.

...

So Moe, how many times did

peel
must be
molting season.
.

.

David

Pete,

.

.

.

STICK IT IN

.

.

S.H. &

.

.

is it "new Ned", "old
"transitional Neil"?

All right 213.. . whose
it to do the dishes?

turn is

Karen Smith
keep your
coconuts in your own room.
.

.

£
£

S.T., close encounters:-:

£

of the weird kind.
Mrva... two for you...

£
Brian... how's your new toy .£
can we all have rides?
£

loose

.

we

can

..

nice

woman.

you

.

.

.

we

...

sleep.

leave your shades£
all want to watch £
£

B.J.W., read any porn£
magazines lately
we all saw£
your little eyes light up!!!
£
Lou Palumbo should compile £
this column, cause he knows all:-:
...

for six

try

minutes next time?
Madame
De De.

.

Pam£

definitely onex

is

Schultizie

Jeffy

ga-olly.
...

XOX, S.

Radar, Do Do Do De

way.

.

.

of the dirt.

£

|

MATT WHO????

.

or

...

Murph is going disco
earring.

Auntie Bonnie
thanks for
taking us on vacation . . . Love
Fishy & Squishy.
...

that late

£
Welcome home Skinny, Ashie £
missed you!
£

open

L.T.D. isn't
threesome.

Rog

your

.

What's with all these new
Delhi Mouseketeers?

Neil",

the T.V. really

...

.

.

Why is it that the first floor
"ladies" are called "Hoggers"?
Karen Kehoe
that your door

Roommate
does stay on
Roommate.

...

thanks
for the show... you look good in
your Fruit of the looms too and
have nice legs
2nd floor
207

and Eric want

you to do your nails, legs, make¬
up, lunch and clean ... all while
...

...

B.J.W.,

.

.

Jeffy
why is the wad
moving slower these days?

for?

..

.

.

.

&

good for fast

.

ya

Sue B. is it true that raisins

£ remind
x

.

.

.

g.g.h.

Brian
.

£

.

eh?

Bethie, men send you flowers
cause

guys?

still look good in
your Fruit of the Looms.
Driscoll... where's the baby?
Bill.

Barb, why don't you sleep

£ Sally" YOUR theme song?
x

ashes

Softly cutting in gentle whispers

in the

purchase transaction. Bids will
be opened at 4 p.m. on April 17
in the College Association of¬

also

On time from where we came
if the morning meets the

dust from the living room mirror
there,
And I'm holding her close in front of me
as she combs her long orange hair.
I finger through a little blue box
holding all her letters I've many a time read
In little blue envelopes ofsweet smelling scents,
and again her voice haunts my head.
Footing lightly up the once well-traveled steps
I stand upon the entrance of a certain bedroom
Where love was once all so strong,
but now just memories loom.
Still there as we had left them long ago
from that New Years Eve we spend ourselves,
Are the empty bottles of our private celebration
placed orderly on the shelves.
I lay down on the still unmade bed
and find the sheets still scent of her Windsong,
Which brings the air alive with the sound
of our perfect favorite song,
Its music dances and sings
as' its lyrics sing and dance,
see

sing upon the street

And

can

I

executive director of the Delhi

bedrooms; bath; living-dining

Destiny, it rides the breeze

Clearing

residence, contact Jack Ewart,

three

and I hide my
But now I stpnd

still see her smile
she lays her coat across that antique chair,
And the sound of her childlike voice
seems to whisper everywhere.
The same few pictures hang along the walls
the same old-fashioned furniture stands on the floor,
And I write her name on a dusty table
then again her voice implores.

Real Estate
new

souls
And

as

Dorothy Gracey

strip away our vacuumed

what now draws on to years,
Not since she left to seek her freedom

I

politely to leave the classroom. For
after all no teacher likes to be "toad" what to do.
One day he was sitting on a wall all by his lonesome and the last
friend he had in the world came by.
He was complaining bitterly about his fate. His friend thought a
moment and said, "It's really very simple. Shut up!"
The moral of this story is that even though silence may not
always be golden, it can spare you un-toad misery.

this

We

long

air
as thoughts of her consume my mind,
For all is so unrulely clear
like but a day has passed in time.

It isn't true.
Even his teachers asked him

includes:

And when the heavens pour on
us

I enter to relive once more.
The smell of age consumes the

for the school newspaper
and the nasty throughts flowed from his pen onto the paper, his
desk was quickly filled to overflowing with toads. You have heard it
said that a toad in hand is worth two on the ground. Don't believe it.

home

You wonder where he's been
But certainly you know it's true
He can't go back again

tears,
upon its creeking porch
my hand turns to the door,
And like visiting the tomb of a long dead friend

to wall toads?
Whenever he tried to write his column

offering a panoramic view of
the Delaware River Valley, the

sitting next

Their tears to cleanse our feet
I have not been there for oh so

time there was a young man who had a terrible
problem. Everytime he uttered something nasty or mean, an ugly
warty toad hopped out of his mouth.
This caused quite a problem for him; roommate after roommate
left. For after all who wants to live in a room where there are wall

offers contemporary style and
scenic country living.
Situated on a one-acre site

a

they pass

as

There's something
to you

a bitter winter's eve
would go there to be alone,
But as I remember even the coldest nights
were the warmest I've ever known.

Once upon a

tour

to catch

turn

we

Tale
(Toad-al Recall)

To

we

Of moments

Many

Modern Fairy

This attractive raised-ranch
home
located on
Scotch
Mountain just outside Delhi,

then

glimpse

..

Literary Corner

jaded

through

looked

We

I loved far beyond,
The realm and depth and reaches
few lovers dream upon.

DTU

days were ours

glass

woman

a

Whisper

Times

The Old House

Home's

we

a car

go,

.

.

let's be

.

it's

a

on our

2nd floor

hugs

...

girls need lots of
right D.W. & K.P., you

betcha!!!

Army

men on

the 21st?

Fuzzy... I know your Mickey
Mouse Ears

change your entire

appearance, but are you sure
she said adorable?

they don't £
hide "little eggs" in church on£
Easter Sunday.
£

Roger B.,

no

.

.

.

Tomorrow night Gerry
will dress up, and prove

Hall£
once£

again that they can't be taken £

£

out.

Dave
your

.

.

.

what

happened to£

£

rug?

Hello Love,.

.

Hey Rooster
hug!
Chick
.

.

.

.

.

.

how are you?
.

£

How about a£
£
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SUPER SUB SPECIALS
Ham & Cheese $1.75

Mixed Meat 1.75

Egg Salad 1.30

Genoa Salami 1.75

Pepperoni 1.75

Cheese 1.30

Turkey 1.75

Hot Pastrami 1.75

Rocky Mt. (8 oz.meat) 2.25

Capicolla 1.75

Tuna Fish 1.75

Roast Beef 2.25

Ham

All Subs Include Lettuce, Tomato, Onions,

Mayo Or Mustard

Why Eat Just Bread, When You Can Have
A Full %Lb. Of Meat With Your Sub!!!
Why

when

pay

You Can Get An

There Is

you
more
can get more meat

for less money!

Ordinary Pizza Anywhere, But If You Want A Real Italian Pizza,

ONLY One Place- NINA'S.

They Use Only The Highest Quality Cheese, Tomato

Sauce, And Dough Plus Generations Of Experience

EXTRA LARGE PIZZA PIE

Mushrooms, Sausages, Pepperoni, Onions, Peppers, Meatballs.
One Extra On Pie $4.00
2 Extras $4.50

Extras:

If you

$3.50

can't finish

a

whole pizza yourself, why not get together with

your roommate or
a

small

DAILY SPECIALS:

1) Spaghetti with Meatballs $1.65
2) Baked Ziti with Melted Cheese $1.70

All Dinners

Include Hot Bread
And Butter

f
one
o
of oura
pies isV
equivalent to
pie costing only $1.75 each.

friends,

3) Eggplant Dinner with Melted Cheese $1.70
Thursday and Friday only

4) Lasagna (Home Cooked by Mama Nina) $1.65

FREE DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR

(Deliveries 7-11)
No Waiting Downstairs!
With Your Food We Also Deliver Beer And Soda
6 Packs:

Miller, Schlitz $1.90
Schaefer, Genesee $1.60

Can Soda 35c

NINA'S RESTAURANT
For Fast Free Deliveries Call

746-6222

746-6222
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The Hungry

Student Activities

Schedule
Thursday, April 5
Archery Practice--6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little
Bible Study Meeting -7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Batter Dipt Whiting
Oven Brown Potatoes
Green Beans
Tossed Salad
Fruit Platters
Stuffed Celery

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs

Theatre

Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Maypo

BRUNCH

Little Theatre

on

Hard Roll or

Macaroni & Cheese

Sunday, April 8
N.Y.S.A.A.T. Open House-8

a.m.-6 p.m., Coulter Building &

Agricultural Center

12 noon-1 p.m., Russell,
Film--"The Fury"--7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little
Ecumenical Worshi

-

Ladd

1st floor study

Theatre

Asparagus

Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 310
Spring Musical Rehearsal--7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Tiny Whole Pot. or

MacDonald, Upstairs
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Sanford, Rm. 120
Farrell, Basement
Legends of Jazz-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Gym

Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30-9 p.m.,

Bacon

Egg on English Muffin
Pineapple Fritters

Ham &

English Muffins

or

Asst. Cold Cuts on Bun
Macaroni Salad
Tossed Salad

Chips

Potato

Oven Roash Chicken or

or

Eggs to Order

Assorted Breads

Monday, April 9

H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5 p.m.,

Juices
Cheese Souffle

Tuna Salad Sandwich on

Sliced Tomatoes
Garden Bowl
Waldorf

Cherry Cobbler

Tuesday, April 10

Assorted Fruits and

BRUNCH
Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Soup
B.B.Q. Pork

April 7

Sat.

Homemade Minestrone

Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Film--"Play Misty For Me"-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell,

Sun., April 8

Meringue Pie

Lemon

Cinnamon Nut Coffee
Cake

Friday, April 6

Garden Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Fruit Salad
Assorted Cream Cakes

B.B.Q. Short Ribs or

Thurs., April 5

"April 5 - April 12, 1979

Week Of

Generation

Relishes

Cottage Cheese
Yogurt

Cottage Cheese
Yogurt

Honeybuns

Fruit Bowl

Strawberries

Liver & Onions

Pecan Twirls

Roman Chicken
Baked Zita r

Buttered Noodles

Egg Plant Parmesan

Fricassee Pork

Broccoli
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Bowl

Dressing or
Salisbury Steak

Chops with

Asparagus
Mixed Green Salad

Molded Ambrosia

Cabbage Salad

O'Brien Potatoes
Peas & Onions

Flamingo
Strawberry Shortcake

Fingers or

Assorted Fruit Pies

Fencing Practice -8-9 p.m.,

Fri., April 6

Wednesday, April 11

Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
F.S.E.A. Meeting-6-7:30 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
Executive Club Meeting--6;30-7:45 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 116
S.T.E.P. Meeting-6:30-8 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 22
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 120
Hillside Riders Meeting-7-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 1
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
W.D.T.U. Meeting-7:30-8:30 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Thursday, April 12
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell Basement
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little
Bible Study Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m.,

Theatre

-

Campus patrol observed a
parked in a campus lot
leaking gasoline. Vehicle's
1.

2.

Department
the

assisted

department
outside

in

area

identified

was

personnel

maintenance

securing
of

a

the

campus

building as the result of con¬
crete
becoming loose and
creating a hazard.
3. An off-campus

BacorT
Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Farrell, Rm. A & B

FOOD

Homemade
Cream
Mushroom Soup
Tuna Grinders or
Beef Stew
W-K Corn

o

transported
to
O'Connor
Hospital for treatment of in¬
juries sustained in a kitchen
related accident.

Department personnel
participated in a fair hearing
for a resident student.
4.

Lost And

6.
Campus
patrol
ex¬
tinguished a small fire that had

been set on campus near a
wooden sign. Incident under

investigation.
During this reporting period
the
Department of Public
Safety investigated:

Two

1

mittens

1

Leaving the Scene of an

Accident
Received

5

lost

and

found

inquiries.
Facilitated the starting of a
vehicle by the loan of Depart¬
ment jumber cables on 1 oc¬
casion.

of

property were found and can be
claimed by owner at the Dept.
of Public Safety, North Con¬
struction Bldg.
Gold rimmed eyeglasses
Brown rimmed eyeglasses in
brown leateher case
Tri-colored scarf

1

Petit Larceny
False Fire Alarm
1 Criminal Mischief

items

following

The

ment.

(2)

pairs

brown wool

Pair blue suede gloves
Pair grey wool mittens
Two (2) keys on black fob
Pair blue running shoes
Yellow looseleaf notebook
Brown rimmed eyeglasses
leather case

Prospect Avenue, Syracuse, NY

minimum of $12,761.

Tel. 315-424-5001

SUFFOLK

Brown rimmed

cloth

eyeglasses in

case

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN-Doctor's office.

MEDICAL
Blood
sugars,

physicals, blood
etc. Salary $7,500-8,500

tests,

range.

HILL MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, Mrs. Marylyn
Webb, Secretary, 301 Genesee
Street, Oneida, NY 13421.
Tel. 315-363-2810

ORCHARD

HEATING AND AIR CON¬
DITIONING
MECHAN IC-Commercial Refrigeration and

-in

ASSISTANT
FARM
SUPER I NTENDANT--

13203.

ST. JOSEHPS HOSPITAL &
HEALTH CTR, Mr. James
Abbot, Administration, 301

Found

Opportunities
Assisting in directing of crop
production,
building
ana
equipment
maintenance,
slaughter house production and
supervision of employees. AAS
in General
Agriculture with
major in Animal Husbandry
and-or
Crop
Production.
Minimum 3 years experience
working on or raised on a
production
farm.
Salary

range.

Relish Trays
Chefs Salad
Banana Nut
Vanilla-Banana Pudding

5.
Department personnel
transported a staff worker, who
had been injured on the job, to
O'Connor Hospital for treat¬

student was

HEADSERVICE-Supervise 100
employees, responsible for
budget and food service for 475
patients per day including
dietary. Salary $20,000-25,000
DEPARTMENT

March 28, 1979

vehicle

student owner
and advised.

Center Career

Blueberry Pancakes

Spinach

Security Incidents
March 22

Student Development

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs or

,Residential

Heating

and Air
andSalary

Conditioning. AOS Degree

experience.
negotiable. Immediate opening.

or

AIR KOOL

REFRIGERATION,
Olszewski, 395
Road, Monsey,

INC., Cecilia
Saddle River
NY 10952.

Tel. 914-356-6950.

SALESPERSONS- Applicants
be willing to relocate,
ambitious, near, and.willing to
travel.
Location
New York,
must

Pennsylvania, North and South
Comprehensive pay
program
with benefits. Mr.
Matthews is Delhi graduate.
Carolina.

COUNTY FARM,
Stephen
Dolecal,
Farm
Superintendent,
Agricultural
and Technical Learning Center,
Yaphank Avenue, Yaphank, NY
11980.

Tel. 516-924-3530.

ANIMAL
HEALTH
TECHNICIAN -Nights
and
weekends in emergency clinic.
ALAME DA
COU NTY
EMERGENCY PET CLINIC,
14790

Washington Avenue, San

Leandro, CA 94578.
Tel. 415-352-6080.

COOK-Hospital
Dietary
Department. Two to three years
experience in institutional
cookery
helpful, buT not
required. If interested, call
between 7:30 a.m.- to 3:30 p.m.
for further information.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Mrs.
Gloria
Kochakji,
Northern Blvd., Albany,

600
NY

12204.

Tel. 518-471-3113.
The following have been
previously advertised but are
still open to our knowledge:

398--DRAFTSPERSONESTIMATOR Mr. Ron Pitillo,

Steelplex Corp., No. 1 Leth
bridge Plaza, Mahwah, NJ
07430.

400-VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN -Dr. Barbara
Umbach,

Hospital

of

the

Society, 306 East 59th
Street, New York, NY 10022.
Humane

KELLER

ALUMINUM

402-VETERINARY

PRODUCTS, Steven F. Mat¬
thews Nat. Sales Mgr., Route
640, Milford, Virginia 22514.
Tel. 804-633-5061

TECH N ICI AN--Dr.
David
Hammond,
Bangal-Amenia
Road, Millbrook, NY 12545.

HEALTH
TECHNICIAN-New hospital in
Northern Coastal California
seeking mature, permanent and
versatile
individual.
Send

Assistant, Medina

422 -DIETARY
TECHNICIAN-Mr. Richard W.

Petersen,

ANIMAL

Administrative
Memorial

Hospital, Medina, NY 14103.
TRAINEE-Mr.
Sypher, Alliem Mills, Inc.,
Colonial Building, Clinton, NY
434-SALES

E. A.

13323.

Attention

-

Freshmen Give A Damnl

Join The DTU 1979-1980

Staff

WILLIAM BARNETT, D.V.M.,
P.O. Box 2757, McKinleyville,
CA 95521.
Tel 707-839-1504.

4 4 4 - - H E A D
CHEF,
ASSISTANT CHEF-Mr. Alfred
M.
Zoeller,
Lake
Front
Restaurant,
10 Fair Street,

Cooperstown, NY 13326.

